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Research Article
ASSOCIATIVE PROCESSES IN FALSE RECALL AND
FALSE RECOGNITION
Kerry J. Robinson and Henry L. Roediger, III
Washington University in St. Louis

Abstract- Studying a list of words associated to a critical nonpresented word resultsin high rates of false recall and false recognition
for that nonpresented item (Roediger & McDermott, 1995). Two
experiments examined the effect of manipulating the number of
associates presented on false recall and later false recognition of
a nonpresented item: In Experiment 1, associate lists of varying
lengths were studied; in Experiment 2, list length was held constant
and the number of associates within the list was manipulated. In
both experiments, the rate of critical intrusions in recall increased
steadily with increasing number of associates studied. Most notably, the filler words used in Experiment 2 to equate the list lengths
did not affect the rate of critical intrusions, although they did
depress recall of studied words. False recall and false recognition
appear to be tied to the total, not the mean, associative strength
of items in the list.

diger & McDermott, 1995; Payne et al., 1996; Read, 1996). Additionally, Payne et al. (1996, Experiment 3) demonstrated that
subjects in this paradigm would willingly report whether a particular item had been presented in a male or a female voice when
in fact that word had not been presented.
The mechanisms underlying the powerful false recollection
observed in this paradigm remain the subject of debate. Underwood (1965) proposed that the study of a list item may produce
an implicit associative response (IAR), or the unintentional conscious activation of a word that is strongly related to that studied
item. As a consequence, nonpresented items that are strongly
associated to study items may be encoded during study along
with the actual list words. This account suggests that, during
recall, the nonpresented associate items should behave similarly
to the studied items. Roediger and McDermott (1995) reported
that it is indeed the case that the nonpresented items are recalled
with approximately the same probability as the studied items in
False memory for an event may be induced by the study of
the middle serial positions of a study list. In addition, they showed
associated events. Deese (1959) demonstrated this phenomenon
that in a recognition test, subjects judge critical nonstudied words
by having subjects study and recall lists of the 12 most common to be old at rates
comparable to the hit rates for studied items.
associates to a nonpresented item and then examining the probafound
that subjects readily report remembering (as
Finally, they
bility with which the nonpresented item intruded during recall.
to knowing) that the nonstudied items were presented,
opposed
For example, subjects studied the words bed, rest, awake, tired,
to the hypothesis that the nonstudied items were
dream, wake, snooze, blanket, doze, slumber, snore, and nap, all lending support
encoded during study along with the list words.
to
the
nonstudied
item
Deese
of which are strongly related
sleep.
In his original discussion of this paradigm, Deese (1959) pronoted that for some of the lists, the probability of false recall
a slightly different account. He suggested that "the probaposed
of the nonpresented item {sleep) was very high, with intrusions
of a particular word occurring as an intrusion in immediate
bility
occurring on 30% to 40% of subjects' recall protocols.
free recall of a list of words may be predicted from the tendency
Roediger and McDermott (1995) revived the paradigm, first for the
intruding word to occur as a response in free association
using six of Deese's (1959) 12-item study lists, and then expanding to the items on the list"
(p. 21). Note that the associative strengths
the materials to consist of twenty-four 15-item lists. For the 12referred to by Deese represent the probabilities with which the
word lists, Roediger and McDermott reported a mean false recall
critical item will be elicited by the various list items, or backward
probability of .40 (Experiment 1); use of the 15-word lists pro- association
strengths. These values are the reverse of the associaduced a mean false recall probability of .55 (Experiment 2). Rates
tive strengths used in constructing the study lists, which refer to
of false recognition for the nonpresented items in some cases
the probabilities of the individual list words being elicited by the
equaled the rates of correct recognition for studied words.
critical item {forward association strengths).
Other researchers have reported similar findings (McDermott,
Deese (1959) concluded that "the probability of intrusion is
1996; Payne, Elie, Blackwell, & Neuschatz, 1996; Read, 1996;
well predicted by the simple mean ... of the associative
very
Schacter, Verfaellie, & Pradere, 1996). Of note, several researchtendencies for the intrusion to be elicited by the test words"
ers have used Tulving's (1985) remember/know procedure, in
to Deese, this account "implies that in the
which subjects are asked to indicate whether they actually remem- (p. 21). According
of recollection, words and concepts associated with reprocess
ber the presentation of a nonpresented item in a study list or
membered items will be added" (p. 21). In other words, Deese
simply know that it occurred; these researchers have consistently
that during recall, a nonstudied item will intrude to
found that subjects are highly likely to report remembering the suggested
the extent that the average associative strength of the studied
occurrence of the critical items that were never presented (Roewords to that specific intrusion is high. Indeed, he reported that
Addresscorrespondenceto KerryJ. Robinsonor HenryL. Roediger, the correlation between the average associative strength of the
III, Departmentof Psychology,Box 1125,WashingtonUniversityin St. list items to the critical nonpresented word (or mean backward
Louis, One BrookingsDr., St. Louis, MO 63130-4899;e-mail:kjrobins association strength of the list) and probability of intrusion of
that word was +.87 across his lists.
or roediger@artsci.wustl.edu.
@artsci.wustl.edu
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In evaluatingthis hypothesis,Deese (1959) used lists that
consistedof exactly12 studyitems.In two experimentsreported
here,we examinedthe patternof falserecallandfalserecognition
thatoccurswhenstudylistsof varyinglengthsareused.We tested
recallandrecognitionof 3-, 6-, 9-, 12-,and 15-itemlistsof related
wordstakenfromthe RoedigerandMcDermott(1995)materials.
As alreadymentioned,the studylistswereconstructedspecifically
of items that are stronglyassociatedto a criticalnonpresented
item. Because of the limited numberof potential study items
that are stronglyrelatedto a criticalitem, longerstudy lists will
necessarilyincludesome items that are less stronglyassociated
to thatitem.Thus,a shortlist- consistingof, say,the six strongest
associatesof a criticalitem- will have a highermean associative
strengththan a long list. If forwardand backwardassociation
strengthsare related,then the same patternshouldbe expected
for the lists' mean backwardassociationstrengths,or the mean
associationstrengthsof the list words back to the criticalitem.
Indeed,whenthe listswerecompared,the meanbackwardassociationstrengthof the lists to the criticalitemswas reliablygreater
for shorterthan for longerlists, as discussedin the next section.
Consequently,if Deese's hypothesiswere to be extended to
study lists of varyinglengths,it would predictthat shorterlists
wouldproducehigherlevels of false recallof a criticalitem than
longerlists becauseof the greateraveragebackwardassociation
strengthfor the shorterlists. It should be noted, however,that
this strongformof the hypothesiswas never explicitlystatedby
Deese (1959).
An analogouspatternwould be expected if the mechanism
were similarto Underwood's(1965) IAR proposal.According
to this perspective,the stronglyassociatedcriticalitem should
behave as an additionalstudy list word. It has been well established that as length of a study list increases,the probabilityof
correctrecallof anyspecificstudieditem decreasessystematically
(Murdock,1961). The total number of correct items recalled
increaseswith list length, of course, but the probabilityof any
singleitem being recalleddropsas additionalitems are addedto
the studylist. If highlyassociatednonstudieditems behave as if
they had appearedon the studylist, then one wouldagainexpect
the probabilityof false recall of a criticalitem to decreasewith
increasinglist length.Thus,accordingto predictionsdrawnfrom
both Deese's (1959) and Underwood's(1965) hypotheses,the
rateof falserecallof a criticalnonpresenteditemshouldcorrelate
negativelywith the numberof associatesin a study list.
Other considerationssuggest the opposite pattern:that a
greaternumberof studiedassociatesshouldlead to higherlevels
of false recallfor the criticalitem. For example,false recallof a
highlyassociatednonpresenteditem maybe predictednot by the
mean associationstrength of the list words, but by the total
associativestrengthof these words.That is, the greaterthe total
associativestrengthof the list- the morethe wordsareassociated
to the criticalnonpresenteditem- the greater the probability
that the item will be falsely recalled and recognized.Thus, a
longer list of associatesshould produce higher levels of false
recall and false recognitionof the criticalitem than should a
shorterlist, because a long list of associateswill have a higher
total associationstrengthfor thatitem.Not only does thisprediction seem intuitive,but if list length is held constant,it is very
similarto Deese's (1959)hypothesisimplicatingthe averageassociativestrengthof the list.

There is some evidence to suggest that a largernumberof
studied associatesmay lead to increasedfalse recognitionfor a
criticalword.Hall and Kozloff(1973)foundthatin a continuous
recognitionparadigm,false recognitionfor a nonpresentedword
wassignificantlyhigherwhenthreeassociateshadbeenpreviously
presentedthanwhen a singleassociatehadbeen presentedthree
times. Further,Hintzman(1988, Experiment1) reportedthat
false recognitionratesfor a criticalitem increasedlinearlyas the
numberof studieditems from the same categoryas the critical
item increasedfrom one to three to five. The issue of how the
numberof associatesstudiedaffectsfalserecallwasnot addressed
by either set of researchers.
We conductedtwo experimentsto examinethe effect of the
numberof associatesstudiedon false recallandfalse recognition
of a relateditem. In Experiment1, the lengthsof the studylists
were variedsystematically(lengthsof 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 items)
with the strongestassociatesto the criticalitem alwaysincluded
in the lists. We predictedthat the probabilityof false recalland
false recognitionof the critical item would increase with list
length, as the total associativestrengthof the longer lists was
expected to exceed the total associationstrengthof the shorter
lists. Note that the proposalsof Deese (1959) and Underwood
(1965) would lead to the opposite prediction.In Experiment2,
the numberof associatesin the studylists was similarlymanipulated, but this time unrelatedfiller words were includedat the
ends of the lists to equate all of the list lengths at 15 items. If
the total associativestrengthof the list itemspredictsfalse recall
and false recognitionof the criticalitem, the inclusionof the
unrelatedfillerwordsin the study list should have no effect on
the probabilityof false memoryfor this item. However,if it is
the mean associativestrengthof the list that predictsfalse recall
and false recognition,then the probabilityof a false recollection
occurringshould decrease for longer lists that include more
weakly associateditems.
EXPERIMENT 1
The purposeof Experiment1 was to manipulatethe number
of associatesin a studylist andexaminethe effect of thisvariable
on levels of false recall(andlaterfalse recognition)of the critical
lure. Studylists were constructedsuch that the strongestassociates of the criticalitem were usuallypresentedfirst.Thus, the
three-wordlist containedthe three strongestassociates,the sixword list the six strongestassociates,and so on. Lists consisting
of 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 items were presented,and subjectswere
askedto recalleachlistfollowinga 30-sdelay.An overallrecognition task includingstudiedand criticalitems followedpresentation and recallof all the lists.

Method
Subjects
Thirty-sixAir Force recruitsat LacklandAir Force Base in
San Antonio, Texas, completedthis study as a trainingrequirement.Twosubjectsfailedto followinstructionsandwerereplaced
who receivedcoursecredit
with Rice Universityundergraduates,
for their participation.
VOL.8, NO.3, MAY1997
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Materials
The twenty-four15-wordstudylistsandaccompanyingcritical
targets introducedby Roediger and McDermott (1995) were
modifiedfor use in this experiment.The 24 lists were arbitrarily
dividedinto six groupsof 4 lists each for counterbalancingpurposes, and the length of the lists in a groupwas rotatedamong
groups (0, 3, 6, 9, 12, or 15 items). (In the "zero" list length
condition,itemsfromthese listswere includedon the finalrecognitiontestbutwereneverstudied.)Thus,the subjectsexperienced
all of the lists in one groupas consistingof 3 items, all the lists
in anothergroupas consistingof 6 items, and so on.
Eachgroupof listsoccurredin each lengthconditionan equal
numberof times acrosssubjects,and all subjectsreceivedthe 24
studylists in the same randomorder (lists were not blockedby
length). Subjectsstudied the first 3, 6, 9, 12, or 15 words from
each list, as they were orderedin the appendixof Roedigerand
McDermott(1995).The meanbackwardassociationstrengthsof
the lists to the nonstudieditems were .29, .24, .21, .19, and .18
for listsof 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 items,respectively,F(4, 23) = 23.08,
MSE = 0.002,p < .01.
All words were presentedin white on a black background.
IBM-compatiblecomputerswere used for all instructionsand
stimulipresentationusingMicroExperimentalLaboratorysoftware (Schneider,1988).

from among the first three words in each list. Recognitiontest
items were presentedindividuallyon the computerscreen,and
each remainedvisibleuntilthe participantpressedeitherthe "y"
key (to indicate"yes, studied")or the "n" key (to indicate"no,
not studied").
Results and Discussion
Recall
The purposeof this experimentwas to examinethe effect of
the numberof associatesstudied on the probabilityof falsely
recallingand falsely recognizinga criticalnonpresentedword.
Comparisonof the two functionspresentedin Figure1 reveals
a cleardistinctionbetweenthe probabilitiesof veridicalrecallof
the words on the lists and false recall of the criticalitems. Althoughthe probabilityof veridicalrecalldecreasedwith increasing list length, as expected, the probabilityof false recall increased.
The two functionsin Figure1 wereanalyzedby a 2 X 5 analysis
of variance(ANOVA), whichrevealeda reliableinteractionbetween probabilitiesof correctand false recall over the five list
lengths, F(4, 140) = 69.25, MSE = 0.02, p < .0001. We then
conductedseparateone-wayANOVAs on the two functions.As
anticipated,the probabilityof correctlyrecallinga presenteditem
declined as list length increased,F(4, 140) = 198.29,MSE =
10.38,p < .0001. More interestingly,the probabilityof falsely
recallinga criticalitem was foundto increasesystematicallywith
increasinglist length,F(4, 140) = 12.16,MSE = 0.58,p < .0001.
As may be seen in Figure 1, the probabilityof false recallwas
.03 for a 3-wordlist, increasingto .31 for a 15-wordlist.
The rate of other, noncriticalintrusionsin recall was also
examinedin a one-wayANOVA, butthe maineffectof listlength
was not reliablefor this variable,F(4, 140) = 1.61,MSE = 0.44,
p > .1. The mean rates of these intrusionsfor list lengthsof 3,

Procedure
Subjectswere seated in front of a computerin the testing
room and given booklets and pencils to recordtheir responses
on the recall tests and sheets of scratchpaper to complete distractormathproblems.Initialinstructionsinformedsubjectsthat
they were taking part in a memory experimentand that they
shouldpay close attentionto the presentedwordsbecausethey
were goingto be askedto recallthem later.Subjectspressedthe
space bar to begin presentationof the firststudy list.
Wordsin a list were presentedin a continuoussequence on
the center of the computerscreen for 2 s apiece. Followingthe
presentationof the finalwordin the list, a set of foursimpletwodigit additionproblemsappeared,and subjectswere instructed
to solve the problemson the scratchpaper.After 30 s, a short
beep sounded,the screen turnedwhite, and subjectswere told
that they had 1.5 min to recallas accuratelyas possibleas many
of the presentedwords as they could rememberfrom the most
recentlist. Subjectswere warnednot to guess on the recalltest,
and recallresponseswere handwrittenin the booklets.After 1.5
min, the screen turned black to signal completion of the test
period,andsubjectswereinstructedto stopwriting,turnthe page
in their booklets,and press the space bar to begin presentation
of the next study list. Casual observationrevealed that most
subjectscompletedrecallingwell before the end of the recall
period.Thisprocedurewas repeatedfor 20 studylists (4 each of
lengths3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 items).
A finalyes/no recognitiontest was administeredto each subject followingpresentationand recall of all 20 study lists. The
recognitiontest consistedof 40 studieditems (2 fromeach of the
20 studiedlists) and 40 nonstudieditems (the 24 criticallures,2
list items from each of the 4 nonstudiedlists, and 8 unrelated
fillerwords).In order for the tests to be identicalregardlessof
which lists had been studied at each length, all of the studied Fig. 1. Mean probabilitiesof correctand false recallin Experiitems presentedon the recognitiontest were chosen at random ment 1, as a functionof the numberof associatesstudied.
VOL. 8, NO. 3, MAY 1997
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EXPERIMENT 2
Table1. Proportionof "old" responseson thefinal
1 and2 as a functionof the
recognitiontest in Experiments
numberof associatesstudied
Numberof associates
Item type

0

9

12

15

Studied
Critical
Not recalled3

Experiment1
.12 .82 .85
.11 .37 .50
.11 .34 .45

.89
.58
.50

.91
.67
.60

.87
.69
.59

Studied
Critical
Not recalled3

Experiment2
.18 .83 .89
.26 .49 .53
.26 .48 .45

.86
.64
.58

.84
.69
.60

.86
.69
.59

3

6

criticalitemsthatwerelatercalled
Proportionof nonrecalled
"old"duringtherecognition
test.

6, 9, 12, and 15 itemswere, respectively,.02, .09, .08, .10, and .11.
The intrusionratefor 3-itemlistsis probablysmallbecauserecall
was almostperfect for these lists. Most intrusionsappearedto
be associatesof one or moreof the wordson the studylists.Note
that these numbersare mean intrusions,not proportions;that is,
subjectsaveragedless than one intrusion(besides the critical
nonpresentedword) for every 10 lists they recalled.Therefore,
they followed our instructionsnot to guess, and the increasein
false recall of criticalitems in Figure 1 is not due to a general
tendencyto guess more with longer lists.
Recognition
Recognitiondata from Experiment1 need to be interpreted
with care,as the recognitiontest alwaysfollowedrecalltests for
all of the studylists and consequentlywas contaminatedby prior
recall.These data are presentedin Table 1. The probabilityof
correctrecognitionfor studied associatesincreasedslightlybut
reliablywithincreasinglist length,F(4, 140) = 2.51,MSE = 1.18,
p < .05.Note that tested items were alwaysdrawnfromthe first
three items on each list, which may explainwhy recognitionof
studieditems did not decreasewith list length as recall did;we
did not test the entire list.
False recognitionof the criticalitems followedthe same generalpatternapparentin the recalldata.As maybe seen in Table
1, falserecognitionfor the criticalitemsincreasedwithincreasing
list length,F(5, 175) = 37.21,MSE = 0.74,/?< .0001.The pattern
of falserecognitioncoincidedwiththatof recall,but thisoutcome
mayhavebeen causedby the priorrecalltest.Thus,falserecognition data for criticalitems that had not been falselyrecalledare
also presentedin Table 1. Despite the fact that this set of data
probably excludes critical items for which subjects had the
"strongest"false memories, the overall pattern remains:The
probabilityof false recognitionincreasedreliablywithlist length,
F(4, 128) = 5.62, MSE = 0.06, p < .0001. Thus, even when
subjectsdid not falsely recall a criticalitem, the probabilityof
false recognitionfor that item increasedwith the number of
associatesstudied.

Althoughthe datafromExperiment1 suggestthatfalserecall
andfalserecognitionaredirectfunctionsof the numberof associated wordsin a studylist, drawingthisconclusionmaybe premature. In Experiment1, numberof associateswas perfectlyconfoundedwith list length;thus,perhapsit was list lengthand not
the numberof related words that determinedfalse recall and
false recognition.The purposeof Experiment2 was to remove
this confoundingby holding list length constantwhile varying
the numberof associatedwordswithinthe list.We usedthe same
lists from Experiment1 as the initial portions of the lists in
Experiment2, but we added unrelatedwords to make all lists
15 itemsin length.Therefore,if the effectof numberof associated
items on false recollectionis not simply due to list length, we
expected the resultsof this experimentto replicatethe pattern
of resultsobservedin Experiment1.
Experiment2 served anotherpurpose as well. Because the
exact lists used in Experiment1 were used againin Experiment
2, the total associativestrengthof the study lists to the critical
nonpresenteditemswas the same acrossexperiments.The mean
associativestrengthof the lists declinedin Experiment2, however, as additionalunrelateditems were includedin the lists.
Thus,dependingon whetherfalse recollectionis relatedto total
or mean associativestrength,levels of false recallin Experiment
2 wouldbe expectedeitherto equalthoseobservedin Experiment
1 or to declineas a resultof the inclusionof unrelatedfilleritems.
Further,becausethe same lists were used, and becausesubjects
were randomlyassignedto either Experiment1 or Experiment
2, the two experimentsmay be directlycompared.
Method
Subjects
Thirty-sixAir Forcerecruitsparticipatedin thisstudyto fulfill
a requirement;3 of these subjectsfailed to follow instructions
and were later replacedby Rice Universityundergraduates.
Procedure
The procedurewas identicalto that of Experiment1, except
that unrelatedwords were used as fillersat the end of each of
the shortenedstudyliststo makelistsof uniformlength(15items).
Subjectsin Experiments1 and 2 were tested simultaneously.
Results and Discussion
Recall
The purposeof Experiment2 was to disentanglethe effect of
list length from that of the numberof associatesin a study list.
As shownin Figure2, the resultsof Experiment1 weregenerally
replicated:As the numberof associatesin a studylist increased,
the probabilityof veridicalrecallof studieditems decreased,but
the probabilityof false recall of the criticalitem increased.The
interactionbetweentype of recall(corrector false) and number
of associatesstudiedwas reliable,F(4, 140) = 27.0,MSE = 0.02,
p < .0001.
The probabilityof correctlyrecallinga studiedassociatedecreased as the number of such words in the list increased,
F(4, 140) = 330.16,MSE = 8.84,p < .0001.Recall for studied
VOL.8, NO.3, MAY1997
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had not previouslybeen falselyrecalledwas also examined,and
the probabilitiesare presented in Table 1. The probabilityof
false recognitionagain increasedwith the numberof associates
studied,F(4, 136) = 2.91, MSE = 0.07,p < .05.
The probabilityof callinga studieditem "old"did not change
systematicallyacross list conditions,F(4, 140) = 1.47, MSE =
0.85, p > .2. This finding differs from the trend observed in
Experiment1, in whichthere was a slightbut reliableincreasein
correctrecognitionas the numberof associatesstudiedincreased.
However, this findingis not unexpected:Just as the trend for
correct recall was less pronouncedin this experimentthan it
was in Experiment1, so was the trend for correctrecognition
diminishedby the inclusionof the fillerwords.
GENERAL DISCUSSION

Fig. 2. Mean probabilitiesof correctand false recall in Experiment 2, as a functionof the numberof associateditems in the
studylist.

wordswas poorerin this experimentthan it was in Experiment
1 because the additionalfiller items reduced veridical recall,
F(l, 35) = 30.99, MSE = 0.01, p < .0001. Additionally,the
differencein correctrecall between Experiments1 and 2 was
largestfor lists with few associates(those that, in Experiment2,
containeda larger numberof unrelatedwords), and then decreased systematicallyas numberof associatesincreased.The
interactionbetweenexperiment(1 or 2) andnumberof associates
was significant,F(3, 105) = 26.9, MSE = 0.01,p < .0001.
The probabilityof falselyrecallingthe criticalitem increased
systematicallywiththe numberof associatespresentedfor study,
F(4, 140) = 13.16,MSE = 0.49,p < .0001.As may be seen in
Figure2, the probabilityof false recallincreasedfrom .03 when
3 associateshad been studied to .30 when 15 associates had
appearedin the study list.
The rate of other, noncriticalintrusionswas not reliablyaffected by the numberof associates,F(4, 140) = 1.09, MSE =
0.67,p > .3. The intrusionrates for lists with 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15
associateditemswere.13,.13,.13,.20,and.17,respectively.Again,
keep in mind that these intrusionrates are means,not proportions.Althoughsomewhathigherthanin Experiment1, the rates
arestillrelativelylow,indicatingthatsubjectsdidnot guesswildly
duringrecall.

The two experimentsreportedhererevealedseveralnewfindings about associativeprocessesin false recalland false recognition. First, the occurrenceof false recall (in the form of the
criticalnonpresenteditem) was directlyrelated to the number
of associatedwordspresentedin the lists. Second, the increase
in false recall as a functionof the numberof associatedwords
wasunaffectedby the presenceof fillerwords.Presentedin Figure
3 are the false recall resultsfrom both experimentsplotted together. Although filler items depressedveridicalrecall of list
items, they left false recall unaffected.Third,false recognition
also increasedin directproportionwith the numberof associates
in the list in both experiments.Although this increasein false
recognitionmay have been inducedby the priorrecall test, we
suspect that the confoundingeffects of recall contributedlittle
to the increase.When we conditionalizedrecognitionscores to
includeonly items that had not been recalled,the same increase
was apparentin both experiments.In addition,our recognition
findingsreplicatethe workof other researcherswho have shown
a directrelationbetween the numberof studiedassociatesand
falserecognition(Hall & Kozloff,1973;Hintzman,1988;Shiffrin,

Recognition
Once again,the precedingrecalltest may have influencedthe
recognitionresults.As can be seen in Table 1, the probabilities
of falselyrecognizinga nonstudiedcriticalitemfollowedthe same
patternobservedin the recognitionresultsof Experiment1:The
probabilityof false recognitionof a criticalitem increasedwith
the numberof associateson the study list, F(5, 175) = 19.39, Fig. 3. Mean probabilitiesof false recall in Experiments1 and
MSE = 0.82,p < .0001.False recognitionfor criticalitems that 2 as a functionof the numberof associateditems studied.
235
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Huber,& Marinelli,1995), althoughour experimentsextended
the range of this relation to include more associates than in
previousexperiments.
Perhapsthe most strikingfindingin the present data is the
similaritybetween the false recall results observed in Experiments 1 and 2. As may be seen in Figure 3, the inclusionof
unrelatedfiller items in the study lists of Experiment2 had no
apparenteffect on false recall of the criticalitems. Indeed, a 2
(experiment)X 5 (numberof associates)ANOVA showed no
effect of experiment,F(l, 70) = 0.844,MSE = 1.14,p > .8, and
no interactionbetween the variables,F(4, 280) = 0.19, MSE =
0.53,p > .9. The main effect of numberof associatesstudied,
however,was highly reliable,F(4, 280) = 25.05, MSE = 0.53,
p < .0001.
Given the data from our experiments,it is clear that false
recallis not simplya functionof the mean associativestrength
of the list words to the nonpresentedtarget, as Deese (1959)
proposed.If this were the case, then false recalllevels in Experiment 2 (in which filler words were included)would have been
greatlyreduced,as the mean associativestrengthsof these lists
aredilutedby the presenceof the unrelatedwords.A morelikely
interpretationbased on these data is that the rate of false recall
is a functionof the total associativestrengthof the list words:
highestfor lists includingmanyassociates,and completelyunaffectedby unrelatedfilleritemsin the lists.However,thishypothesis awaitsa more directtest than providedhere.
The findingthatthe probabilityof veridicalrecallof a studied
associatedecreasedwhena largernumberof associateswasstudied (observedin both experiments)is typicalof list-lengtheffects
in recall.However,the probabilityof false recall of the critical
itemsclearlydid not followthispattern;on the contrary,the data
show a strongeffect in the opposite direction.This differenceis
particularlyinterestingin light of the predictionwe drew from
Underwood's(1965)IAR concept,viz.,thatthe highlyassociated
nonpresenteditems,implicitlyactivatedduringstudy,shouldreveal the same patternsof recall as do studied words. Clearly,
veridicalrecall drops as a function of the number of studied
associateditems, whereasfalse recall increases.
An alternativeinterpretationof Underwood's(1965) IAR
hypothesis,however, could explain the reportedfindings.Underwoodimpliedthat an IAR for a nonstudiedword may occur
whena singlehighlyassociatedwordis studied.Eachof the study
lists used in these experimentsincludedmultipleitemsthat were
highlyassociatedto a singlenonpresentedword,the criticalitem.
It follows, therefore,that when a list of associateswas studied,
an IAR of the criticalitem mighthave occurredmultipletimes.
Althoughthe IAR probablydid not occur in responseto every
studied associate, a safe assumptionis that it occurredmore
frequentlyin the lists containingmany associatesthan in those
containingfew associates.Thus, the increasedprobabilitiesof
false recalland false recognitionin the listswith manyassociates
could be explainedby this assumption:Just as veridicalrecall
generallyincreaseswith the numberof repetitionsof a studied
item, so false recall might rise as a functionof "implicitrepetitions."
Anotherpossiblecause for the higherrate of false recallobservedwith the lists containingmanyassociatescould be differences occurringduringretrieval.The numberof associatesrecalledis largerfor a studiedlist containingmanyassociatesthan

for a short list. Thus, in conditionsin whichthe study lists containedlargenumbersof associates,it couldbe the largernumber
of associatesproducedduringrecallthat mediatedthe observed
higher levels of false recall, rather than or in additionto the
largernumberof wordsstudied.Indeed,Cramer(1970)presented
evidencesuggestingthat IARs may occurduringboth studyand
retrievaltasks.
False recall and false recognitionhave also been explained
by fuzzy trace theory (e.g., Brainerd,Reyna, & Brandse,1996;
Reyna & Brainerd,1995). Payne et al. (1996) and Schacteret
al. (1996) have applied the theory to the false recall and false
recognitionobservedin the Roediger-McDermott(1995)procedureusedhere.In brief,fuzzytracetheorymaintainsthatsubjects
may "develop two separaterepresentationsduringencoding,a
verbatimmemory trace and a 'gist' representationthat stores
semanticcontent.An admirablefeatureof thistheoreticalframework is that it provides an account of both how people can
accuratelyrecallstudyitems(by accessingthe verbatimrepresentation of these items) as well as how systematicerrorscan occur
(by consultingthe gist representationof these items)"(Payneet
al., 1996,pp. 280-281). Therefore,a subjectmayattemptto recall
a study list based on the generaltheme, or gist, encodedduring
study and consequentlyintrudeitems that are representativeof
that gist. Fuzzytracetheorycould accountfor the directrelation
between the numberof associatesstudied and false recall and
false recognitionin our experimentsif we assumethata stronger
gist representationis formedwhen manyassociatesare studied,
or similarly,thatthe probabilityof forminga usefulgistrepresentation is greaterwhen many associatesare studied.Eitherway,
false recall levels would increasesystematicallyas the number
of studiedassociatesincreased.
One potential difficultyfor the fuzzy trace accountof false
recallandfalserecognitionis the factthatsubjectsseemto experience these false memoriesas tappingquite specificknowledge.
The subjectsclaim to rememberthe actual occurrenceof the
items in the lists, are willingto attributeserialpositionsto these
items, and also make voice attributionsfor nonstudieditems to
the same extent as they do for studied items (see Payne et al.,
1996; Read, 1996; Roediger & McDermott,1995). One might
expect that false memoriesbased on gist (and not on verbatim
traces, which we take to be representationsthat carryspecific
information)wouldnot leadto suchattributions.Gistrepresentations mightlead to familiarity,but why shouldthey lead to subjects makingrememberjudgmentsand attributingserialposition
and modalityto the criticalnonstudieditems and- even more
- at the same levels as for studieditems?Fromthe
perplexingly
perspectiveof fuzzy trace theory, studied words should have
specific and general (gist) informationassociated with them,
whereas criticalnonstudiedwords should have only the latter.
But shouldnot studiedwordsthen enjoy an advantagein recall,
in recognition,and in variousmetamemoryjudgmentsbecause
of this extra (specific)information?
Nonetheless, in terms of the present results,both the IAR
andgist hypothesespotentiallyexplainthe increasein falserecall
and false recognition.Futureresearchwill be requiredto distinguishthe varioushypothesesthatmayaccountfor falsememories
in this paradigm(see Roediger & McDermott,1995, for other
possibilities).The present results add to currentknowledgeof
this memoryillusionby showingthat it is not mean associative
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strength of items in the list, but rather total associative strength,
that predicts false recall and false recognition.
The memory illusion studied here is one of many under current
scrutiny by cognitive psychologists (see Roediger, 1996, and
Schacter, 1995, for overviews). In general, one key to false recollections is demonstrated here: The greater the number of related
events that have been encoded, the more easily people are led
to recollect that some other related event also occurred, even
though this related event never happened.
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